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LINCOLN AND THE INDIANS
At four o'clock on t,he afternoon of August 21, 1862,
incident which touched off hostilities between Indians nnd
Abraham Lincoln's Secretary of \Var, Ed'\.vin M. Stanton,
whites was a senseless murder by four renegade Indians,
received a telegram from the Governor of Minnesota:
probably drunk nnd certainly taking a dare to prove
uThe Sioux on our western border have risen, and are
their bravery by killing a white person. the reaso1t the
murdering men, women, and children." On the very same
other Indians decided to join the renegades rather than
afternoon, the Assist.nnt
to turn them over to white
Secretary of War received
authorities were many and
this telegram from Minne·
varied, and extended back
sota's Secretary of State :
over a long period of time.
1
' A
most frightful insur·
There were at least throo
rection of Indians has
principal reasons:
broken out along our whole
(1) Treaties made with
frontier. Men, women, and
the Sioux in tsr;t and 1858
children are indiscrimihad seen the Indians cede
nately murdered; evidentabout twent.y-:four million
ly the result of a deep-laid
acres of land for prioes
plan, the attacks being
va1·ying from thirteen to
simultaneous along our
thirty cents an acre in exwhole border." Five days
change for cash payments
later, ~Hnnesota's Covetand annuities to be paid
nor Alexander Ramsey
to them over a period of
wrote President. Lincoln,
fifty years. These treaties
informing him that ''Half
had provisions to pay inthe population of the State
dividual Indians' debts di·
are fugitives."
rectly to white traders who
These dire reports insuppl ied the Indians with
formed Lincoln of what
goods, so that the Indians
has come to lx! called the
received much less cash
Sioux Uprising of 1862.
than they expeeted.
This episode has lx!en
(2) The Indians knew,
lar,~tely ignored by history
part.ly because of anti-Rebooks and Lincoln biograpublican political speeches,
phies lx!cause it took place
that the state was under·
during the Civil War and
manned because many of
was naturally overshadthe best young white warowed by that much greatr iors hod left to fight the
er conflict. Involving over
Confederacy. The Indians'
two thousand Sioux warfear of white power was
riors and as many as eight
as low as it had been for
hundred white deaths, it
years.
was more a war than an
(3) Most important, the
uprising and in fact con1862 annuity payment was
stituted one of the largest
Jate, and the Indians were
Indian wars in United
•
hungry. The treaties stipu·
States history. lt has even
lated that the Indians lx!
lx!en described as the first
paid in gold "so soon as
phase of that long, somethe prairie grass was high
times hot, sometimes cold TI1i.s pic.lure w~s on lh{' (:(Wtr of Horper'1 Weekly on Decem· enough for pasture," usuwar that would include ber 20. 1862. h ~·as accompanied by o news s ro ry en1i1led
ally about the end of June.
more famous Indian bat. " Tltc lndinn Murderers in l\tinncsotn:, Thou~th !\tinncsotan5 In 1862, the appropriation
ties, Custer's Last St-1\nd complained that Ea-&ternert w('re sentime nlnl obout lndiuniJ. was delayed in Congress.
and the Wounded Knee they had nothing lo C('lltll)lain aboul in rhat r(·,twrd from this It was also delayed a
Massacre. The Sioux Up- N('w York pRhlicntion. The ur'lisl who drew the ~ke t ch rle- month by the Treasury
rising of 1862 included all !lcribed the lndi:an prisonerJJ b(' h<~d f.tt n: ''Th <!y Me the most
Department, which because
the usual paraphernalia of ltid('()u~S wretches that 1 h ave ever scro. I have been in. the o( the wartime S(.arcity of
war: several pitched bat- priron.s o( S ing.npo•·e " 'here the .Mnla~· pirntes tlrC confined- gold, debated whether to
tles between Jndians and the Dyaek ~ who are tht mos t ftrcxious nnd blood·thi lii' Y of renege on the promise to
white soldiers, the use or their kind-bur they nrc mild and humane in nppearunee pay in gold and pay in
field artillery in battles, cornJmred to thtli(! Siou,x worriors:' 11•t s k <"-tt h shows a boy Civil \Vaa· greenbacks ina promotion to General's "'-'~ hO hnd ••scnpc·d afr••r !'<cein;t the murder and o utrn-=:t o( his
stead. It was finally derank for the victorious motht·r ,a nd ~i ~te•·s'' uecuse u dt•fimtl lndinn or 1hc crilnc.s with cided to send the gold,
commander, and even tl1c nid o( :' Sioux irllerJ,rttf>r friendly to the whites. Siou;.: which arrived in St. Paul,
sieges or fortresS<!s and who w('r(' fricmlly to the whit(.'$ '-'~' f•rc.• soorn(.-d us heut hni r~'· Minnesota on August 16,
towns.
a month and a half late
by their tribal brethren. Note that the India n with the boy
Although the particular does huve $ltort l'r hair than the dcfinnt pril~on cr"$.
and one day after the Jn-
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dians went on t-he warpath. Traders had refused to
extend the lndians credit pending the arrival of the
annuity payments, telJing them that they could eat grass
if they were hungry. Among the fir:;t whites ki11ed were
the n11.m who ran the agency stores, and the man who
told the Indians to graze was found dead with grass
stuffed in his mouth.
After several murders of civilian farmers, soJdicr-s
fought a serie:s of battles with the Indians. and the UJ)·
rising was quelled by October of 1862. The hostile tribes
surrendered, and the federal and state authorities began
dealing with the problem of punishment.
A five-man military commission was appointed by the
commander in the field, H. H. Sible}•, an appointee of
the )1innesota Go\•ernor, who also held a federal army
commission. T he work of the five-man commission also
had the sanction of the fe-derally appointed commander
of the Northwest Indian di~Lrict, General J ohn Pope.
Three hundred ninety~two Indians were selected by the
local military authorities (out of some t-wo thousand who
surrendered) to st and trial before the military commission. The commission met from September 28 to November 5-over a month-but tried the bulk of the cases,
three hundred of them, in just ten days. According to
one witness at the trialsJ a Reverend Riggs, as many as
forty cases were tried in one day.
The first man tried was a mulatto named Godfa·ey, who
was found guilty of participatir)g in Lhe uprising and
sentenced to death by hanging. However, in exchange for
commutation of his death sentence to a ten-years' prison
term, he turned state's evidence and fingered some of
the rest o( the Indians who were found guilty. Of the
three hundred ninety-two tried, about thr·ee hundred wel'e
sentenced to deathJ and sixteen to prison terms. J)Jost of
the guilty, however, simply confessed to this charge:
.. Participation in the murders, outrages and robberies
committed by the Sioux tribe . . . . In this;, that t-he said
[Indian's namel did join with the participants in the
murders and outrages conunitted by the Siou x tribe or
Indians on the Minnesota frontier . . . particularly in
the battles at the Fort, New Ulm, Birch Coolie, and
Wood Lake."
The Fort., New Ulm, Birch Coolie. and \Vood Lake
were pitched battles betwt--en Minnesota mili tia soldiers
nnd lndian warriors. Some of the battles even included
former Union soldiers taken prisoner in the Chril \\' a r
and paroled by the Confederates; theil' presence was of
questionable legality in light of the parole agreements
made with the Confederate $taws and certainly lent the
Minnesota outbreak even more of an aura of official warfare. Nevertheless, note the ambig-uity of the court's
charge. The Indians pleaded guilty to the charge of participation in (among other things) "Murder," but the
particular instance was for t.he most part a p itched battle
and not some isolated bushwhacking of i\ helpless Minnesota rarn1er. Probably the renson the court could prop
cess thirty trials a day was the readiness of the Indians
to eonfess their crimes, and probably that readiness t()
confes.'5 stemmed from n be1ie! that they were confessp
inft' to engaging in warfare (to be treated, then, as
prisoners or war) and not confessing to murder (to be
hanged). Nonetheless, about. three hundred were sentenced to hang, and Ceneral Pope sent Lincoln a list of
the names of the condemned men.
The reason Pope sent the telegram was obvious:
neit.hel' he nor General Sibley wns certain he had the
legal authority to hang thl'ce hundred lndiuns.. Sibley
informed his superior on September 28 that he had seized
sixteen Indians and appointed a military commission to
t.ry them: uu found guilty they will be immedintely
executed. although J am somewhat in doubt whether n\y
authority extends quite so far." On the same day, he
expressed similar doubts to another l\.finnesota commander, saying the Indians would be executed if found
guilty, ''although perhaps it will be a stretch ol my
authority. H so, necessity must be my justification." On
October 7. he informed l)ope that twenty had been sen·
tenced to hang. "I have not yet," he explained, uexnmined
the proceedings of the military commission, but although
they may not be exacUy in rorm in nil the details I
1'
shall probably approve them, and hang the villains .
In t.his remark~tble letter Sibley expressed doubts about
the propriety of the commission's proceedings on the one
hand, and his determination to hang the Indians on the

other. His mind was perhaps made up even befo·re he
read the COUI't. transcripts, and legality obviously was not
his primary concern. He hnd told Pope on September 28
t.he PUJ'J)()SC of the miJitary trial: "An example is . . •
imperatively necessary. and I trust you will approve the
act, should it happen that some real criminals have been
seized and p1·omptly disposed of.''
Genera) Pope did endorse the work of the milit~1ry
commission that tried the Indians, but the legality of the
proceedings rested perhaps more lightly upon his conscience. Writing to his superio1· General Henry W.
Halleck on October 10, 1862, Pope said of Sibley's captured Indians, "It will be necessary to execute many of
them . . . . The example of hanging many of the perpetrators of the late outrages is necessary and will have a
crtJshing effect." Yet thl'ce days later he hnd to write
li£1.1leck :-again t.O ask what. Sibley had asked him: "Do
I need further authority to execute Indians condemned
by military commission?, It is doubtful whethe r in Pope's
case the military comtnission was seen as anything other
than an extension of the army's military effort to crush
the Sioux upl'i:;;ing . While the war still raged in midSeptember, Pope wrote Sibley to counsel him against
t l"U¢e:
I think it best to make no arrangement of any kind
with them until t.hey are badly punished. . . I think
as we have the men and means now we had best put
a final stop to Indian tl'oubles by extcrminatir\g o•·
ruil,ing ~\II the Indians engaged in the IA.t.e outbreak.
• • . I do not think it best to close the campaign until
the very last moment, even should our men suffer much.
Even after the initial danger to Minnesota citizens had
passed, Pope told St,..mton: ''1 apprehend no fu 1·ther
danger to the white settlements in Minnesota, but the
Indians will be pursued, and, if possible. extcrminat<!d
in Dakota and Nebraska." Stanton had bigger problems
on his mind; he did not w~1.nt. Pope to "detain in your
department any ntOl'e troops than arc absolutely necessn 1·y for protection f r·om the h\d ians" because war raged
elsewhere in the Unit<!d States. Pope replied. in essence,
th~1t Stanton had no idea how bad things were.
Do not misunderstand the facts. It. is not only the
Sioux with whom we have to deal. AH the Indians-.
Sioux, ChippewJI, and Winnebagoes-are on the verge
of outbt·eak along the whole frontier.
The Sioux wa-r was finished (Sibley's trial began three
days after this letter was written) J and the Chippewas
and Winnebagoes hud not joined the Sioux and were not
likely to now that the Sioux had faced military reverses.
On the day the trials began, Pope told Sibley his view of
Indians :
There will be no peace in this region by virtue of
treaties and _Indian faith. Jt is my purpose utterly to
exterminate the Sioux if I have the power to do so
and even if it requires a campaign lasting the whole of
next year. . . • They arc to be treated as manincs or
wild beasts, and by no means as people with whom
tre.nties Ol' compromises C..'ln be mndc.
Clt~at·ly, for Pope the trial was not an attempt to find
justice but another form or wadare.
To Pope's telegram informing him of the proposed
executions, President Lincoln sent this reply on November 10, 1862:
Your despatch giving the names of tha·ee hundred
Indians (.'<mdemned to death, is received. Plense forward, as soon as possible, the full and complete record
of these convictions. And if the record does not fully
indicate the more guilty and inAuential, or the culprits,
please have a careful statement made on these points
and forwa1·ded to me.
What is remarkable about Lincoln's reply is the evidence
of the speed with which he apparently arrived at a decision not to hnng all the Indians listed in .Pope's tele~
gram. Already Lincoln wanted to make distinctions
among the condemned.
It is all the Jllore remarkable because Lincoln probably
had no official report on the nature of the trials (though
he may have known $Omet.hing about them fron\ personal
interviews with people from Minnesota in Washington) .
Critics of the trials elnimed they were hasty. In later
years, Minnesotans would de.fend the trials. Charles E.
Flandrau, who was a lawyer and a militia commander in
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the Minnesota Sioux Uprising of 1862, wrote over twenty
years after the event that the trial was a good one because of "the fact that the Hon. Isaac V. D. Heard, an
experienced hnvyer of St. Paul, who had been for m$ny
years the prosecuting attorney of Ramsey county land)
was thoroughly versed in criminal law, was on the staff
o! Col. Sibley, and was by him appointed recorde•· of
the court~"
What Lincoln thought of the procedural aspects of the
military commission's work is not known precisely, but
the nature of much of the information and advice he
received in the case is known. To review this information
and advice is to become even more startled at Lincoln's
reply to Pope nnd at his rather leng-thy deliber1\tion on
the case (Lincoln's decision was not a.nnounccd until
Decembe,.).
The voices from Minnesota that Lincoln heard were
almost uniformly in favor or immediate execution. General Pope advised the President "that the only distinction
between the culprits is as to which of them murdered
most people or violated most young girls. All of them are
f;_uiJty of these things in more or less degree." Most of
the advice Lincoln got from the field. in tact, was more
a threat than advice. Pope said that if the Indians were
not exe<:uted 1 there would be no pnaventing the wrath of
the people o r Minnesota from resulting in ''the indiscriminate massacre of all the lndians-o1d men, women, and
children." The Governot- o! Minnesota sent Lincoln the
same advice-as-veiled-threat: u1 hope the execution of
every Sioux Indian condemned by the military court will
be at once ordered. It would be wrong upon principle and
policy to reCuse this. Private revenge would on all this
border take the place of official judgment on these
lndians.u
Lincoln was n pOlitician, sensitive to publ ic opinion.
The people of St. P;lul, for example, were among the
voters on whom Lincoln's career depended. They sent the
President a memorial, requesting that Lincoln should
perform his duty to execute the Indians and expressing
a hope (which was actually another threat) that the
friends of those "foully murdered by those Indian de\fils,
will not be compelled to t..'\ke vengeance into their own
hands, as they assuredly will if Government shaH fail
in its duty." Lincoln received an address also from the
politically powerful men of the state. From one senator
and both representatives Lincoln received this advice:
11
Thesc Indians are called by some prisoners of war.
There was no war about it. It was wholesale robbery,
rape, ·m urder. .. . ltt the Law be executed"; otherwise
"the outraged people of i\Iinnesot..'\ will dispose of those
wretehes without law."
It may be objected that these were the voices or passionate und emotiom\1 partisans, too close to the event
to give impartial advice of the sort a President needs.
Lincoln had a trusted personal advisor on the scene
t.oo. In .July or 1862, befo•·c the Sioux uprising broke
out, Lincoln sent one of his two private secretaries, John
G. Nicolay, to Minnesota to help conclude a treaty with
the Chippewa Indians. Since Nicolay was in Minnesota
at the time of the Sioux outbreak, Lincoln was able to
get first-hand information from a personal associate on
the scene.
John Nicolay's daughttn·, Helen, who was al$0 his
biographer, made this evaluation of John Nicolay's views
on Indians: uMy father entertained no ~entimental illu·
sions about the North American Indians. He had grown
up too ncar fr·ontier times in IlHnois to regard them as
other than cruet and savage enemies whose moral code
(granted they hod one) was diffe,.ent from that of the
whites." To JUdge from N icolay's reports to the President, one would have to say that Helen knew her father
welL ln August. he wrote the President, tellirtg him that
"the massacre of innocent white settlers has been fearfuL" Nicolay's opinion in a letter to the Secretary of
·w ar W<l$ this: "As against the Sioux it must be a
war of extermination." lt seems unlikely that the advice
of Lineoln's personal observer on the scene differed from
that of Pope, Governor Ramsey, or the citizens of St.
Paul.
Lincoln also got legal advice. The legal questions were
extremely eompte.x and confusing, as is evident from the
doubts on the p~trt of the very man who set up the
military tribunal to sentence the Indians as to whether
he had the a\lthority to carry out the sentences. It is
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not known on how many points Lincoln sought or received advice, but. it is known that he got one very
important piece of advice. On December 1, he wrote the
Judge Advocate General, who was the highest legal
authority in the U.S. Army, ''whether if I should eon·
elude to execute only a part of them, I nmst myselr
designate v.·hich, or could 1 leave the designation to some
officer on the ground?" The Judge Advocate General
informed the President that the executive pardoning
power could not be delegMed: Lincoln must himself
choose. This piece of advice was impo"rtant since it is
hard to imagine what officer in the field could be found
to make any discriminate choices among the Indians,
a11 viewed simply as murderers and devils.
Lincoln also reeeived information from what might
be e..·'llled the Indian e.xpcrts in the field, in particular,
rrom the Indian Commissioner, \\'illiam P. Dole, and
from the Episcopal Bishop of Minnesota, one Henry B.
Whipple, who had always taken a special interest. in
the lndians of his diocese. lndian Commissioner Dole
gave legal advice: to execute the Indians would be "an
indiscriminate punishment of men who have laid down
their arms and surrendered themselves as prisoners."
He thought they should be treated as prisoners of war
and not us mu1·derers.
Bishop \Vhipple gave Lincoln moral advice based on
three years' experience with Indian missions. Forty years
old at the time of the S ioux uprising, Whipple had come
to his Minnesota episcopate from upper New York state,
but he had been educat<>d in part at Oberlin Collegiate
Institute in Ohio. In h is autobio~raphy, Lights and
Shodows oi a Long Epi$copate, Whipple heaped special
praise on Charles C1·andison Finney, president of Oberlin, for his hkindncss and consideration . . . and his
Jovirlg interest in my career." Perhaps it was from
Finney that \Vhipple derived his undel"lying faith that
religion was a matter of the heart rather than the head.
It was this faith that allowed Whipple to ignore the

f'roJH Ou: J,int'Ol" Nalit.maJ J.if~ f'o11ndatioJ1

J ohn P OJ)C (1822-1892)

W(lil t.orn in Kentucky und cdu ·
t"nled a t WeJ5t Point. After ser vice in the l\Tesieom Wnr~
h e wu~ l'i lulioncd for a "'· hilc in Minnc~Soln. llf> would
return 10 Minnesota :'lfler his dcfe~al t.r Confedcrutc (orc:et
in 1he Second ll:an le or Munn~.sa!i; lhu$ hili command of
the D(•t.urlmcnl of the Northwt"81 wu"' u wuy o f denying
him fi elti command . Mo.st sh ort bio;:raphico}l sketdH:.s of
['ope skip over his role in ttu~ SiouX U pri si n~t Qf -1 86 2,
saying only llHil h e u r,•ed "ereditubly. " Though he "'·niJ
born in tbe !inmc !Stntc that l.An coln "'' as, the two did not

shurc the sume anitudes towards h1diuns.
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advice of "good men . . . to have nothing to do with
I ndian Missions, on the g-r ound that the r ed men were
a degraded, perishing race." He always pitched his
mess..'lgc in •1simple hmguag-e in order to reach the heart."
Whipple was elected bjshop of Minnesota in 1859, and
beJr·a n a long career of work in behalf of the Americ~tn
Indian almost immediately. After his very first visit
to Indian country in 1859, \Vhipple wrote a long letter
to President James Buchanan, detailing the evils of the
government's Indian policy and recommending reform.
He told Buchanan that the principal "curse of the Indian
country is the fire·water which flows throughout its
borders." Six factors in the government's policy eithe1·
encouraged o r failed to discourage the li(1uor traffic on
the reservations:
First, the pol icy of our Government. hns been to treat
the red man as an equal. Treaties arc thc.n made. The
annuities are paid in g-ross sums annually; from the
Indian's lack of providence and the influence of
traders. a few weeks later every trace of the payment
is gone. Seeond, the resen•ations are scattered and
have a widely extended border of ceded lands. As the
Government has no control over the citizens of the
state, traffic is canied on openly on the border. Third,
the Indian agents have no police to enforce the laws of
Congress, and cannot rely upon the officers elected
by a border population to suppress a traffic in which
friends a re interested. Fou rth, the army, being under

the direction of a separate department, has no definite
authority to act to .. the protection of the Indians.
Fifth, if nrre.sts are made, the eases must be tried
before some local state officer, and often the guilty
esc..'lpe. Sixth, as there is no distinction made by the
Government ootwe;,n the chief of tempe•·nte habits and
the one of intemperate, the tribe loses one of the most
powerful influences fo1· good.-that of pure officiol
example.
The rerorms that this indictment suggested wet·e obvio\IS,
Whipple wantc<l t.o change the whole basis of United
Stat.es relations with the lndians so that they would be
not the equal:; but the 'fwnrds'' of the government. He
thought the government should 4 'occupy a patc.rnal character'' and give the Indians uall supplies in kind as
needed" rather than cash which could be spent on liquo1·.
The federal commissioners should have authority to try
violations of Indian laws, to prosecute and enforce law~
against liquor traders, and to dismiss intemperate chiefs.
The lndians should be more concentrated in certain Ul'eas
and should be encouraged to o·w·n their own farms.
Althous;:h Bishop Whipple was a seH-deseribed ••Democrat or the conservative school," he d id not confine his
efforts to Democrntie President.s. Several months before
the S ioux outbl'eak in Minnesota, \Vhipple wi'Ote President Lincoln about. the problems of United States Indian
policy. On March G, 1862, the Bishop wrote to "ask only
justice for a wronged and neglected race." By this time,
\Vhipple had broadened his criticism, laying the blame
on other factors besides demon rum. The sale of Indian
lands, he claimed. left the wild man without the hunting
grounds n~essary for his economic livelihood and weakened the authority of the chiefs over the. tribes. The
government's Indian agents got their jobs as po1itical
plums rather than as rewards for merit and expertise in
dealing with lndinns.
\Vhipple's Jetter dealt with the broadest assumptions
~hind Indian policy:
The first question is, can these red men become
civilized? I SH.y, unhesitatingly, ye8. The Indian is a)most the only heathen man on earth who is not an
idolater. In his wild state, he is braver, more honest,
and virtuous than most heathen races. He has warm
home affections and strong love of kindred and coun-

t•·y.
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Hole·in-the-Day was a Chippewa and not a Sioux ( Ute
1·wo tri.be8 were tradilional enemies, in f:. ct) , but he was
respon3iMe for bringinc Lincoln '~ private $Ceretary John
C. Nicolay to Minnesota in 1862. This phot()8:rlll)h, token
in ~linnesota at the tJme of the S ioux upris in~, eomes
from an album onee owned by John Nicolay and now in
the pou~&!lion of the Lincoln Uhrary and Museum.
Nicolay wrote an article on Hole·in·thc-Day which nppenred in Harper'• Nerc Montltly Maga;;in e in 1863. "I t
i!ll r eprinted .in Theodore C. Blegen, ed., Lincoln'• Setrl!·
tary Coe11 W e.t: Ttco Report• by John C. N icolay on
Frontier Indian Trouble• 1862 (l_.a Crosse, Wis.: Sumne
l,re.~5,

1965).

Whipple claimed that British policies towards the Indians
were much more successfu l than the United States's and
revealed "some marked instances of their capability of
civilization/' There was a sad contrast. between Canada,
where uyou wil1 find there are hundreds of civHized and
Christian Indians," and "this side of the line," where
"there is only degradation."
\Vhipple's recommendations were based on the same
idea he had suggested in 1860 t.o Pl'esident Buchanan.
The government should frame its instructions to its
agents "so that the 1ndinn shall be the ward of the
Government. They cannot live without law. We have
broken up, in part. their tribal relations, and they must
have something in their place." Administrations had
changed since Whipple's Jetter to Buchanan, and the
Indian agency appointments had changed too. He was
more impressed than before that the office of Indian
agent should not "become one of mere political favor·
itism." He insisted again that agricultural pursuits
should be encouraged : '*the Government ought to aid
him in building a house, in opening his farm, in pro·
viding utensils and implements of labor." In particular,
"his home should be conveyed to him by a patent, and
be inalie.nable." Schools should be ample enough .,to re·
ceive all children who desire to attend." "As it is.'' the
Bishop complained, ..with six thousand dollars oppropri·
ated ror the Lower Sioux for some seven years past,
1 doubt whether there is <'L ~h ild at. the lower a~e.ncy
who can read '"'ho has not been taught by our mission:uy." Though he did say the government employees
should be "temperate" men, conspicuously absent from
Whipple's letter was the l)revious emphasis on alcohol
as the root of the problem. Gone completely was his
proposal that intemperate chiefs be dismissed by the
government. He hnd become concerned with what dr011e
the Indians to drink more than with the mere availability
of alcohol.
(To lle Continued)

